Abstract. Compared to legacy network topology, software-defined networking (SDN)/network functions virtualization (NFV) topology migrates control in hardware such as switch into a software application, which is called a controller. In SDN/NFV topology, a network administrator can customize switching policies across multi-vendor hardware in a centralized manner and thus, the organizations can respond to their various business requirements to reduce capital expenditures (CAPEX) and operating expenses (OPEX). In this paper, we overview a methodology, which is called a security service chain (SSC), for providing security functions into SDN/NFV topology by chaining virtual security services, such as virtual load balancers and virtual firewalls.
Introduction
Nowadays, legacy network topology is limited to accommodate diverse requirements, such as hardware-based computer appliances, the complexity of integrating, and limited space and high costs. Compared to legacy network topology, software-defined networking (SDN)/network functions virtualization (NFV) [1] [2] [3] topology migrates control in hardware such as switch into a software application, which is called a controller. Then, a network administrator can easily customize switching policies across multi-vendor hardware. It is enable to reduce capital expenditures (CAPEX) and operating expenses (OPEX). In SDN/NFV topology, there are virtual security services, such as virtual load balancers and virtual firewalls. These security services can be dynamically chained according to a type of attack flows. In this paper, we overview this methodology, which is called a security service chain (SSC), to provide security functions by chaining various virtual security services. In order to do that, we look into SDN, NFV, and SSC by analyzing advantages and disadvantages. Also, we define a relationship between SDN/NFV and SSC to improve security services.
SDN (Service-Defined Networking)
SDN consists of data plane and control plane from network architecture [4] . Then, SDN allow administrators to manage diverse services through abstraction of lower level of networks. Openflow technology [5] is required to enable SDN that the control plan communicates with the data plane. Fig. 1 shows system architecture of SDN. As shown in Fig. 1 , diverse services of applications can control switches through a controller. Through this system, SDN produces a lot of benefits as follows; central control of multi-vendor environments, reduced complexity through automation, higher rate of innovation, increased network reliability and security, more granular network control, and better user experience. 
NFV (Network Functions Virtualization)
NFV [6] is a primitive solution of today network problems such as various hardware appliances, increasing costs of area, and integrating and operating complex hardwarebased appliances. Moreover, hardware-based appliances have limit life time and rapidly approach their end of life. NFV solutes these problems using IT virtualization technology in data center or an end point. Therefore, administrators get many benefits using NFV such as reducing equipment costs and power consumption, increasing speed of time to market, running production, tasking test and reference facilities with the same infrastructure, enabling a wide variety of eco-systems, optimizing network configurations, and supporting multi-tenancy. Fig. 2 shows the legacy and a NFV structure. In this figure, we see that the legacy structure is operated with separated network appliances for each function, but the NFV structure runs virtual routers, firewalls, load balancers and other network devices on the commodity hardware. 
SDN/NFV based on Security Service Chaining (SSC)
SSC [7] technology means that a SDN/NFV controller efficiently manages the network traffics which go through virtual IPSs, firewalls, and IDSs. Then, if there is DDoS or Flood attack in SDN/NFV with SSC technology, SSC properly processes these packets by chaining various service functions. Therefore, if controller has the SSC pool, it gets many benefits as follows; customized design each service user, safety dynamic network environment, and low operation costs. Fig. 3 shows a SSC architecture. In detail, first of all, the SSC gets a service flow table from a security platform and it observes the types of packet such as DDoS, Flood, SYN, Normal, and other packets. Then, the SSC uses their functions to properly process attack packets. For example, if an openflow switch suddenly gets Flood packet which goes over a capacity of switch, the SSC distributes packets using the load balance function. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we showed a methodology called a security service chain (SSC) for providing security functions by chaining virtual security services such as virtual load balancers and virtual firewalls. Therefore, we know that SSC make a network administrator efficiently manage a network topology compared to legacy topology.
